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With Christmas approaching, it's important to plan ahead and make sure your Christmas party
dresses/costumes are planned and tailored to fit! I have already written more than once about the fact that
you need to take into account the size, shape and color of the dress in order to avoid all sorts of unpleasant
surprises at the festive evening.Our rich experience allows us to state with confidence that there are several

simple tricks with which you can avoid unforeseen consequences: - properly prepare your wardrobe -
remember that at some point in time your wardrobe should not be crowded with things - Eliminate

everything unnecessary from your locker - be sure to plan your party gown and include as many storage
spaces as your hanger can fit 1. Use special "entrance" hangers that allow you to quickly and easily put on

your dress. They allow you to avoid unexpected places where your "naughty" child can climb. 2. Use
specialized, waterproof dress hangers to keep your child from getting wet. 3. Arrange clothes in your closet
so that they are easy to find. 4. Try to give your child toys that he does not need to keep in his hands all the
time. 5. Teach your child to store his clothes at home in specially designated places. Always make sure that
your child does this carefully and sits gently in the chair. This is very important for its proper development.

P.S. It's great that not only my family, but also many other people are thinking about how to insure their
child during the holidays. In turn, I just want to assure you that you can insure your child, as well as your

whole self, from unforeseen situations. This should be your habit :)
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